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tnd our prices, for all kinds of Machine 
All orders promptly filled. Repairing
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THE HERALD.
PI BLI6HÏD EVERT WBINBSDÂI

ONE DOLL AH PER Y MAH 
IN ADVANCE.

OFFICES :

WerdoHWld'e BmlUHmg. Wmt Side 

4|neen Street. « knrUltelnwn. 

Primer Kdwerd I el* ad.

AdxprUsemenU Inserted ml reasonable rales 
Advertisement*, without Instructions to the 

contrary. will be continued until forbidden.
Items and general news t»f Interest, in a con

densed form, solicited.
Remittance*can be made by register*» letter. 
Vddrees all letters and cornmpnndeuee to the 

N kkalu Office, Queen Street, Charlottetown.

RIC HARD WALSH, Publisher.

LUMBER!
PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,

IS. P. Hogan'. Old Standl.

I ÀI.EXIIAR Kill A101ST, 1st».
*OOÏl'N CHAWOEH

New Moon *ddsy. fh.IA.7m.. P m. 
first Quarter 10th day, 9li. 10.8m., p. in.
Full Moon 10th day, Wi. 41.4m.. a. m.
1 jist Quarter 26th day, lh. 19.4m., a.m.
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100,000 foot Soasi.no. 1 Pin»'. 1, 11, 1} and 2 
inch. Ac., Ac.,

H*M*m do Horn lock Hoards,
100,000 tlo tiprmv do.,
11*1,000 do Studding, 2x3,3x3,2x5, 2x0, Ac., 
:U*I,0U0 (’«tar NhingUw, Xo. 1,
: 100,1**1 Spruixt do.,

20,1*10 Brick,
lOJMM) riaphoanls, Xu*. 1 and 2.

Dm***! Flooring, Scantling, Footing, 
< Islnr Posts, Itofus». lh«al, Ac., and all oilier 
kiiuls of Luiulxtr suitable for Building pur-

All the als.ve to lw sohl clioap for cash.

FUOLK A 1.KW18.
<Mlim—Peake's Wharf, No. 3. 3m—ap4

GROCERY
TEA HOUSE,

MONAGHAN'S BRICK BUILDING,
Went Side Queen Street.

'VHE 8tibs<’rih«*r begs lente to inform the 
I public that lie is prepared to supply 

them with

FLOUR,
MEAL.

TEA.
COFFEE,

SUGAR.
MOLASSES,'

and all other articles to L* found in a ft rat- 
clans (»r M'ery St<»rv. at lowest, possible prices.

Also. JO.ouO CIGARS, choice brands, 
which will sold cheap.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown. June 6. 1883.

Boston Steamers. A Great Problem

* Marvelous Story
FROM THE SON:

" UmlUme*. My father reekles at Glover, 
Vl He has been a great eefferer from Scrof
ula, and the Inclueed letter will tall job what 
a marvelous effect

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
bee had In his earn. I think hie Mood meet 
have contained the humor for at least ten 
years ; but It did not show, except in the form 
of a scrofulous sore ou the wrist, until about 
Are year* ago. From a few spots which ap
peared at that time, it gradually spread so as 
to cover hi» entire body. I essore you he was 
terribly afflicted, and an object of pUy, when 
he began using your medicine. Now, there are 
few men of hi» age who enjoy a» good health 
aa he ha». 1 coukl easily name Ally persons 
who would testify to the fact» In hi» case. 

Your» truly, W. M. Phillips."

FROM THE FATHER: ,
a duty for me to state to you t 
have derived from thy pse of

It tv I

TAKE ALL THE
e

•TUNERS:
Carroll 879 toa», Capt Brown. lllllUPlf - I IIIPIS
W «realtor 866 ton,. Capt. Blaokenihip. If IIIhIL V r I IUCD

0NK..I the »!»,».• FIRST-CLASS STEAM-1 ,, •
EUS Will Imre I Medicines,

McLeod & Morson,
IHIIISTEU 6 ATMlEYHT-LiW,

Svlleltvrs, Melvrle* Publie, It.
OFFICES :

Reform Club Committee Room*, opposite Poet 
Office, Charlottetown, 1*. K. Island.

Mvrchants’ Rank of Halifax Building, Hum me r- 
slde, P. K. island.

MONEY TO LOAN, on fftxwl security, at mod
erate Intercut,

NKIL McLKOD. W. A. O. MOKSON.
No». 3 k 188» *l»o 37

5c RKVonTioN in 1‘Riur or
MUSIC. 5c

C1 I». FI.KTCH KR take* |>lea*ure In Informing 
/. the musical public that, from this date, he 
will keep a large ami select stock of the Usual 

FVLL-H1ZK Sheet Music, uud will aeU at only

FIVE CENTS A COPT!
Not shop-worn Block, but NEW FRKMII MC.H1C. 
n I ante supply of which he haw received by eteam-
' rHlx cenU charged If ncnt by mall ; and affiMip* 
taken au payment for mhih les* than $1.0* 

I'urlles can now buy for FIVK CKNTS, what 
t |i»*y-find h'-retobwe to pay from *> to 75 CcuU for.

Call or send add re** for catalogue*, coatalulng 
over 1/<*i new and popular song*, w allées. Instru
mental, etc., etc., at

FLKTCHKAt’H MUrtIC STORK. 
Queen Street, Cli'Uiwu, May 9, l*v'L

A. McNEILL,
Auctioneer and Commissien 

Merchant,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. K. ISLAND.

Charlottetown for Boston,
Every Thursday Afternoon,

AT FIVE f\ M.

PASSENOEILS will find this the Cheap
est and incut pleasant trip tii Boston. 
A<vommo«latioii8 on both steamers are 
splendid.

CARY ELL RROS.f
Churlottetown. May 23. 1883.

HICKEY & STEWART,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Chewing and Smoking 
TOBACCO,

No 1 Queen Bt, Charlottetown.
P. E. ISLAND.

No». 8.1889.

SULLIVAN & MACNE'.LL,
ATTORNEYS - AT-LAW,

Solicitor* in Chancery,
NOTARIES PVRLIC, Ac.

OFFK’ES—O'Halloran'a Building, Great 
George Street, Charlottetown.

HT Money to Loan.
W. W. Sullivan, Q. C. | Ciikhtkk II. Mavnkill. 

jan!7

Prince Edward Island

PURIFIERS,

RHEUMATIC
Remedies.

Dyspepsia
And Indigestion Cures.

Ague, Fever,
And Billions 8]>ecilies.

Brain and Nerve
Force Revivers.

Great Health
Restorers.

IN SHORT. TAKE ALL THE BEST
qualities of all these, and the best qualities 
of all the lient Medicines of the World, and 
you will tin..' that HOP BITTEIIS hare the 
liest curative qualities and power 1. of all eon- 
cvntratvd in them, and that they will cure 
when any ««r all of these, singly or com
bined, fail. A thorough trial will give 
positive proof of this.

LEWIS'
SUPERB PHOTOS.

81* month» ago I was completely covered with 
a terrible humor and ecrofulou» eoree. The 
humor caused an incoaaant and Intolerable 
Itching, and the skin cracked so aa to cause 
tbo blond to flow In many place* whenever 
I moved. My Buffering* were great, ami my 
life a burden. I commenced the use of the 
Sarsapabilla In April la»l, and have need 
It regularly since that time. My condition 
began to improve at once. The sores hare 
all healed, and I feel perfectly well In every 
re4|*-ct — being now able to do a good day'» 
work, although 73 year* of age. Many Inquire 
what has wrought such a cure in my ease, and 
I tell them, a» I have here tried to tell you. 
Ay kb's SARSAPARILLA. Glover, VL, OeL 
21, ISSZ. Yours gratefully,

Hiram Phillips.”

ATKR'a Sarsaparilla cure» Scrofula 
and all Hcrofulou» Complaint», Eryelp- 
•la*. Ecréma, Ringworm, ltfotchee, 
Stores, Boll», Tumors, and Eruptions of 
the Shin. It clear» the blood of all Impa
rities, aid» digestion, stimulates the action of 
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and

Dr.J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mm.
Sold by all Druggist»; f 1, six bottles for |A

JAMES DORSEY’S
IWBWMIiM

JUST OPENED
In P. G. Eratier'tt Corner.

Intelligence.

lbiMS, July 11, lhKi.

MY experience in the Boot and Shoe 
Business warrants me to say that I will

tieod Satisfaction and Value
»H can be had on the Island.

[ Give me • Trial, ansi eee If It la not eo.
Ortlcr* for i'uKioto Work Token,

I and promptly attended to. Good fits and 
very latest styles. A hearty weleomy given 
to my old friends and customers, and always 
glad to make new ones.

JAMES DORSET. 
Charlottetown, June 27, 1883—6w

Hemlock Timber.
rpiIIRTY YEAR*; practice

AUCTION SALES of R««l Estate, Bank, 
rapt Stodk, Furniture, Ac., attended to on 
inoderate terms. nov8

Time Table No. 20.

AIDUmilT
To lake rffctl on 2 Ilk May, 188$.

TruliiH Outwurtl.

1 HEAD DOWN.)

_____ _______ „ the
_ human five divine," ha* given 

I>»wl» that wonderful command of the 
art he I* reputed to po**e»s. In delllie
nt I ng lho*4‘ who take adY-nntage of hi* 
skill lie ha* also succeeded In se
curing the services of Mu. Ti'nnkh, ol 
Notmnii's. Montreal, where he has lieen 
employed for some reaps. Now, every 
one knows that Mr. Notinwn would 
not keep a man In hi* employ for that 
time. If he wnw not a first -class wotk- 
niRii. M u. TiruNKit has also worked for 
a tiiimls r of year» In England and 
Scotland. I/ewls’ Gallery Is large and 
eommiNllous, furnished With all tin- 
latest Improvement*. Lenses, which 
are cntlriir free from distortion, work 
the Instanuant-ous and dry plate pro
ve**. Kilters can have their choice. 
Children’» Pictures, a specialty, made 
in one second. Copying and enlarging 
done at moderate prices Special re
duction made to famille» and group*. 
All k Unis of work done very cheap. 
Call and see samples. Ikm't mistake 
the place-Grafton mreet. at the Hlgn 
of the Camera.

Charlottetown, May 9,18S3—3m

WANTED!
OMK long round Hi'tnlock Timber for 

lea. Also, a lo 
Apply to

June ti, 1K83—tf
F. W. HALES, 

Steam Xav. Co.

M. HENNESSY,

Furniture Dealer,
Mo 34 Great George Street,

P. E. ISLAND.
Good Furniture made to order at Chou peat 

Hatoe. All order* filled promptly.
Uttdertaking attended to iu all it» 

branches, in town or country nov8 ly

WADDELL & SON,
Tinsmiths, QasfiUers, &c,

HAY* BBMOYKD TO

Stations. Kxi-kkhh. Mixed. |

1)i. 6.45 m ml Up U M a m
1 loyalty Jc
S Wiltshire
llunt<*r Hiv. “ 7 46 " " ll .u»» “
llratlalbui.e " II. fl "
County Lme " 8 15 " " 11.66 •'
Freetown ' H W " " 12.12 p m
Kensington " 8 40 " " 12 37 "
Snmraereidt’ Ar V.U6 "

Dp 9.25 *'
Ar 1.1* " 
Dp 1 45 “

Mi sronche " 9 40 " ' 2.08 “
Wellington ' 0.69 “ " 2.37 “
I’ort Hill “ 10.2* “ * S..2 " !
i>‘l*nrr “ 11.20 » " 4M ''
U'.oonitu'M " 11 :w " ' 5.20 "
Xlbertoa ' 12.'-1 pm " «.jo "
fignieh Ar 12 40 Ar 7.20 " ,

l>p 4*00 p 111 Dp 7.00 a.m!
Kovaltj Jc ' 4 15 " " 7.23 M '
York " 4.37 " " 7.41 "
Ik-dfonl " 4 40 ' “ 8.02 '*
Xlt Stewart “ 5.15 “ “ 9.01 "
Morell " 5.44 " “ 9.45 "
St. Peter's “ «04 " •10 1-' »
Hear Hiver '• u.:w " " 11.11 “

Ar 7 10 “ Ar12 0• "
ïtlit.waê Dp 6 15 p.m 

“ 6.11 “
Dp 9.10 a m

Cardiff*» “ 10.X1 "
Ar «an •• Aril no '•

JAMES PHILLIPS’

Marble Works,|
KENT STREET.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

WATER STREET,
Opposite Merchants* Bank,

where they are prepared to fnrntwh every
thing in their line of business at moderate 
prices ft all their old customer», and n« 
many new ones aa will favor them with their Ch'town 
patronage.

WADDELL A BON. 
Ch'town, Noy. 16, 1882.

P. A. HUGHES,

GABUET MAKER,

HEAR THE FISH MARKET.
Charlottetown, - >. Æ. I.

All kind* of llousahold Furniture msde 
to order, of the latest elylee, cheep affd 
good.

to the
1er.

The strictest attend 
Undertaking depsrtment.

»n given 
Chargee i

Traîna Inwnrd.
(READ UP.)

Station», j Kxi*kk»h. j Mixed, j Mixed. 

4Ar 8.00 p.miAr .3.16 p m
Royalty JsbIDp 7.45 
N.WUtehire 7.11
II or Ur Rir.
■hlhaa
Ownty Une

WeUtaetea 
Port Hill
miZSeid

I)p 3.tl 
•r 2.26 '• 

*M “ 
1.17 “ 
1.17 ” 
1.01 “ 

11J7 “ 
11.00 ** 

Ar 11-.30 am 
Dpi 1.0* " 
,rIOJO ” 

9.40 “

1 no
10 00 . ÂTTCÎ

•>» H!

j HAVE on hand a CHOICE LOT of|

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES,

TABLETS, &e.,i
—OF— .

Italian ? American |
MARBLE,

I-Yoim Aew anti Beautiful lh»i(jn*, | 
which are superior to anything I have 

previously had to offer fn the market.
I will guarantee to give satisfaction to all 

who favor me with their orders.

JAMES PHILLIPS
Juno 6. 1883-ly

JAMES COLEMAN,
ilJa-B-Ï*

OCEAN HOUSE,
Corner Pownal A Sydney Streets.

(Opposite Old Rankin House.)

THE undersigned is prepared to receive 
Permanent and Transient Boarders at | 

reasonable rates.
Good Stabling on the Premises.
In connection with the House. I shall also | 

open a General Grocery Store, Ac.
8. BOLGER.

Ch’town, Jan. 17,1883—wky ex pat pres I

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

No other complaint» are »o iustdioo» in their 
attack a» those affecting the throat and lung»: 
none so trifled with by the majority of suffer
er». The ordinary cough or cold, resulting 
perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex
posure, I» often but the beginning of a fatal 
sickness. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has 
well proven iu efficacy in a forty years' fight 
with throat and lung disease», and should be 
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cored.
“ In 1MI1 took a severe cold, which affected 

my lung*. 1 had a terrible cough jjnd passed 
night- after night without sleep. The doctor» 
gave me up. 1 tried AVER'* CHERRY PEC
TORAL, which relieved my lungs, induced 
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary 
for the recovery of my strength- 1*7 
continued use of the Pectoral a perma
nent cure was effected. I *111 now 6"J years 
old, hale and hearty, ami am satisfied your 
Cukrry Pectoral saved me.

Horace Faikhrotiieb." 
Rockingham, VL, July 15, 1882.

Croup. — A Mother's Tribute.
“While In the country last winter my little 

boy. three years old, » as taken ill with croup; 
it seemed as If lie would die from strangu
lation. One of the family suggested the use 
of AYER'» Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of 
which was always kept in the house. Tills 
was tried in small and frequent dewes, and 
to our delight in less than half an hour the 
little patient was breathing easily. The doc
tor said that the CHERRY PECTORAL had 
saved mv darling's life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude V Sincerely yours,

Mas. Kmma (5EDXFV."
189 West 128th St., New York. May 16, 18*2.
“I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 

in my family for several years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual 
remedy for coughs aud colds we have ever 
tried. A. J. Crane.

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
“ I suffered for eight year* front Bronchitis, 

and after trving many remedies erlth no suc
cess, 1 was euwd by tin- use of AYER'S CHER
RY i'Ki ToKAL. Joseph Walden.

Byhalia, Miss., April 6, 1882.
“ I cannot say enough in praise of Ayer'» 

Cherry Pectoral, believing a» l do that, 
but for its use I should long »lnee have died 
from lung trouble» V. HbaodoN.

Palestine, Texas. April S. 1882.
No case of an affection of the throat or 

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the use' of AVER’» Ciikrby Pectoral, 
and It will of troys cure when the disease 1» 
not already beyond the control of medicine.

FRKPARKD BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Meet.
Bold by all Druggists.

The- notv ol 21 ht June, which Cardinal 
Jacobini, Secretary of State to the Holy 
Sec, delivered to Herr V011 Schhracr in 
very iui|>ortant with rcgnnl to the ul
terior pmgrenn ol negotiation» between 
IVunniu and the Holy See. It contain* 
three prineijtal itoint* : 1st. It ex prenne*
Mir print* that, during negotiation* with 
the Holy See. the Government nhouid 
have presented to the Vhamliem a law 
regarding religion* pacifient ion. It re

ign inen, however, the peaceful inten
tion» of the Government and it* dt-dri
ot ameliorating the fate of Catholic*. 2nd.
It nnnertn that, un lew there lie a return 
lo the ntate of thing* prior to the May 
Lawn, there in no other method of jiaeiti- 
ention except an accord with the Holy 
See. 3rd. The notification for certain ‘ 
oeeleniawtieul nomination»—a notifie» 
tion the eonditioim and the working of 
which muni lx- regulated—can only lx- 
-ouceded by the Court of Home. Bc- 

»iden, the Holy See will not make thin 
coneeueion union* the essential lilx*rtien 
of the Church lw guaranteed, by regula
ting the two question* of the education 
of the clergy and of the pastoral minis
try. It in considered that thin note 
•diow» a profound desire to bring matter* 
to a Iicavcful and efficacious conclusion.

What will they do with it ? is the 
question which occupies the municipal 
mind since the recently discovered 
obelisk has lieen raised from its sepulchre 
liehind the apse of the Church of the 
Minerva. This obelisk, which has been, 
in all probability, hidden away since the 
2nd century of the Christian era, now 
lies surrounded by a low wooden board
ing, in a corner of the Piazza del Collgio 
Romano. On Thursday it was raised 
from the sjsit where it was discovered— 
a depth of at leant lti feet—in presence 
of the Syndic and a number of deputies 
uml archaeologist*. The talent**! nrcli- 
icologist, Professor Orazio Mnrucchi. has 
given an inteqiretation of the hiero
glyph* which are carved on three of its 
sides. The fourth side remains still un
read, an it is on this side that the obelink 
rent at present. The material of which 

is coinjKiscd is that lieuutiful red gran
ite known an Sirnite , its length is slight
ly over 21 feet, and the side of the base 

little over 30 inches. It* state of pre
servation is marvellous ; even the jsilish 

the granite remains in parts ; 
the base, however, is a little frayed.
There i* a single line of large hiero

glyphs passing from the pyramidal 
•dtaped top to the base. It liei.rs the 
name of Ramses II; of the 1 Ifth dynasty.
(1400 years B. and the hieroglyphic 
inscriptions read thus. 1st side :— 

llonis, powerful bull lielovod of justice.
King of Cpjier ami Lower Egypt, son of 
the Sun, Ramses, beloved <if Ammon, ha* 

mquered all land* by his power, powerful 
sun of justice, chosen by the sun, l>c- 
' >ved of Harmaehis." 2nd side:—“ Horns, 
Kjwerful bull, son of Athoum, King of 

pper and Lower Kgyjit, jxjwerful son 
if justice, chosen bv the sun, son of the 
Sun, Ramses, beloved of Ammon, his 
thought is ils the thought of Osiris, Lord 
of crowns, Ramses, beloved of" Ammon, lx*- 
loved of A m mac his." 3rd side :—“ llorus, 
sfwerful bull, beloved of justice. King of 

p|>er and lx)wor Eg\-pt, |»owerful son e:LH' 
if justice, chosen by the son of the Sun, 
Ramses, beloved of Ammon (has built),
the temples...........................Lord of the
world, powerful son of Justice, chosen 
by the Sun, beloved of Horns of the two 
horizons."' Some archaeologists propose 
that this remnant of" the worship of Isis 
in Rome should be placed in the stiuarc 

front of the Roman College. That 
ight lx> suggestive of the paganism pre

vailing in this institution since the arri
val of the Italian professors. Others 
propose the Piazza Magnannpoli, where 

remnant of the old wall of Serviu*

The Irish Hierarchy and the State of I Th» one thing that mold bring a cloud 
the Country. , to bin face wan to single him out in any

At their meeting recently, in the Col
lege of Cion I i tie. the Arch bishop* and 
Bi»ho|rç of Ireland unanimously adopted 
the follow ing resolutions :—

Ist-i-That. owing to the misgovern- 
ment of" Ireland in the |*a*t, a chronic 
state of misery and want ha* been pro- 
lured in several district» of the went, 
south-west, north-went. ins I other juirt- 
>f the country, where the |wople have 
IxM-n eoni|>elle*l to crowd <»n the jssirent 
ami least productive lands.

• 2nd—That in every county in which 
this state of congestion prevails, there 
are large tract*of land once cultivated by 
the |»eoplc, but from which they were 
1 riven in went times- and which are 
now in grass, and, in many cases, deteri 
Hating, while there arc also in the same 

counties extensive tract* of other lands 
aqiablv of improvement. These lands 
would maintain in comfort nisi happiness 
the surplus )*>pulation of the congested 
list riets.

• 3rd—That, with every recurring 
I writs I of agricultural depression, the

•pie of these districts are reduced to a 
i<l it ion Ifordcring on starvation, uml 

therefore must lw an abiding source of 
solicitude and anxiety to every*me hav
ing the welfare of his country at heart.

" 1th—That the provisions of recent 
rennslial legislation have not extemled 
in any appreciable degree to this deserv
ing hut destitute class.

5th—That State-aided emigration, as 
means of curing this evil, is unwise 

ami imjsditic, ami tends only to promote 
disatlcetion amongst the Irish race home 
and abroad.

tith—That the evil can lw cured in a 
statesmanlike manner, and with the 
happiest result*, by promoting the mi
gration of the surplus imputation of the 
congested districts to the lands already 
referred to. uml which exist in adequate 
area in every county in which conges
tion prevails.

" 7th—That, believing as we <l«> in the 
justice ami exjw*liency of the measure of 
social reform, and Iwlicving al-o that it- 
adoption would lx* a real message 01 
|waee to Irelan*!, we earn*s*tly press it 
on the attention of Her Majesty'* Gov
ernment.”

to us all a splendid exanipl 
1» - \ um! <

rmlj,
le of ha

Father Bnrke.

extracts fromWf. take the following 
the Liverpool <\ltJuUie Tunes —

"He was received in Rome, on hi 
visit in April last, with the greatest 
warmth and cordiality, and had the 
gratifying privilege of a long private 
interview with the Pope, who greeted 
him affectionately. Addressing him a*
‘ one of the Church's greatest preacher*,' 
his Holiness referred with extreme satis
faction to the work which the illustrious 
Irishman had performed, ami. giving 
him his blessing, prayed that he might 
have yet many years of health and 
strength to continue his inestimable 
labors. The journey to Rome had a 
beneficial effect . and. after a stay <»t 
several weeks, he returned to Dublin by] 

luges. Shortly alter his arrival he 
went to Ixmdon to pleat h a series of 
sermons in connect ion with the < owning 
of the new Dominion Church at llaver- 
stock-hill. This exertion proved t**» 
much for his weak state of health, ami 
he Iwcuinc alarmingly ill. He was con 
fii.^xl to hv*l for moiv than a week, uml 
when he was in a fit condition to remove, 
he returned to Tallaght, and, going to 
bed, never tail it but once. And the 
circumstances under which he rose 
from his lx*d of sickness illustrate with 
pathetic force his overflowing sympathy 

I with human suffering, ami the spirit of 
I heroic self-sacrifice which had animated

he wax
f humility."

Hi* ag«>ny iiM-ruased, and continued until 
a few minutes before his death, which 
occuiréd shortly alter three o’ehwk on 
Monday morning, 2nd July. To the 
very last moment he retained conseiou*- 
imw and the full iNswewion of hi* facul
ties, the la*t word falling from hi* lip* 
I wing a prayer to Our Blessed Lady, 
Hein of Christians. Sdeh, briefly, wa* 
the life, ami such the death of one of the 
worthiest and most noble-hearted of Ire
land » sons, the great and good and illus
trious Father Thomas Burke -—May he 
rest in |wace.

Fashion Kotos.

Basket Unmet* grow in favor.
White dresses of all kind* are worn.
Shot silks ami satins will lw worn in 

the fall.
Waistcoat* for women have been re

vived, and are worn under cutaway

An inside waist of the same shade 
•diould always * lw worn under every

The dart* of the corsage are now 
made short to give the figure* an easy 
grace.

Silk stocking» are embroidered in 
front with colored steel beads and silk 
cheinile.

Tan, stone-color, ami black are the 
|xqmlar colors for the Jersey silk gloves, 
worn with summer dreuses in the xtreet.

Basques of black ehemile gauze, lined 
with colored silk, arc now for wearing 
with skirts of S|umish lace, or of velvet 
grenadine.

Swallow trimming fîif*7mll dresses is 
the latest caprice. The swallows are 
made of pressed velvet in relief", and are 
placed in diffeient sixes all over the

Ball fringe for edging the bottom* of 
kill skirt* or *uiin is made of jet beads 
over cork, yet it is of sufficient weight 
to hold the plaits in place.

Colored sbx'kingh have given so much 
discomfort to ladies and children by 
" crocking, and are so apt to wash 
badly, that they are being given up by 
many, and ecru Bnlbrigan* are used 
instead.

Tourterelle is the gray shade now so 
fashionable in Paris both for day and 
evening* toilet*. By gaslight it is used 
in tulle with scarlet roses for trimming, 
and by daylight it is the chosen tint of 
veiling, cashmere, and Sicilienne dresses.

Summer hats grow more picturesque. 
They are turned up on one side and 
down on the other, with drooping 
feathers that lie over the brim and rest 
upon the hair. The English split straw 
are chosen for these, and chip hats are 
not now used.

< hiv of the most novel arrangement# 
for the neck is a plaiting of lave sewed 
down one side of a narrow band, reaching 
from throat to bust, with a succession of 
loop» of " Imby " satin rihlion, or rows 
of velvet down the other, forming a 
heading.

A I leant if u I now trimming is ereanv 
•nibroidered net with rows of graduated 
pines in gold. It is arranged as flowers 
over eroam-satin skirts, and is an edg
ing for the skirt, drapery of cream India 
muslin. The satin Lslice has frill* of it 
in the neck, bust, and sleeve*.

The Richelieu lion net is a French 
novelty. The crown is made of crepe 
gathered on cords, and the brim is of 
full rows of white or gold lace pointing 
outward in rows that surround the face 
as a star. An aigrette trim* the side*, 
and three birds are perched on the brim.

Tullius still stands, it* a sisff suggestive | lT''V,*fW,,l"1\y. v . , ,of very high antiquity, ami. in » Ifar. u ! *>•"* =»H tlm-ugh hie lie ha.1. .... hying 
suitable »,**. This tiny oheliak, h„w am,h"<l t„. e„n»nu»l ,v,.h In. aeeuaiome.

I11 1 .. 1 •• .»alacrity in such cases, to prcarli 111 aiuever, would ho dwarfed in either of th«e • ^ |or ,lwtjlu||. (.hi|dr»n in
»quares u surroun mg mi îih * ; lkmcgal. Hi» fame was >«» enfeebled. The white lace overskirt and fichu of
w iu 1 an <> .ugi (îmiUMon 11 ^ t|u, -n wirivh wivekwl him so ; moresque lave make simple Surah dresses
1 . . . ,, J j intense, that three times he was on the rich enough for dinner and evening
W,I* 1 vi 4 r «. n- » , , ixriiit of sending wonl that it would toilet*. The short skirt may have lace

It waa the Mm,-ter of I nhho Inatru.- illlu l,„L hlm lulli| |„. K.„ „ heavier .ilk flou,nee may 1»
uon, the ionmn l,",do IWell, » ho I f five noU-Jted in in wolf, .erth, aa the .taq,
proixjseil that the Grand Cluistor of the '* , . . . 1», . . « »» v». ... thousand innovent children who wereCarthusians at the Church of Santa , •crying for bread in the land of their

birth . and, notwithstanding the agony 
he suffered, which he well knew 
would lie intensified by his act, he 
repaiml, on Sunday week, to St. Francis 
Xavier's, Gnrdiiier-streel, Dublin, and. in 

â'iid ! » brief, but none the less vloqiient and 
fbrvihlv sermon, pleadml the cause of the

, , .. r.. , rpi i • issir children. “There was something,"grand work of architecture. The oh cc- • s -.1. « savs__
in the fact that the distinguished

Mari de<jli Anjeh should !x> turned into a 
musucm of modern works of art, “ of 
casts in stucco,"' a* Commcndatore dc 
Rossi said in the discussion of the pro
ject. Such a muHUetn would require the 
filling up of the spaces between the arches 
and the cloister with panes of glas- 
this would destroy its character ns

The objec- 1' . , , . ., i ix i, i savs an eve-wit ness. singularly touchlions raised by De Rossi ho impressed * -*
. - - . .u n-- OUnt';’ i preacher hnil only just risen from a

that a vote adverse to Bnceellis proix»si- * , , . , -,. , , .- - - - ‘ I attack of illness, ami (its he forcibly put

point* are called, and placed in many 
thick frills.

Hair-dressing is Ixx'oming more cla- 
borate. With warm weather the fashion 
of arranging the hair on the top of the 
head is gaining favor, ami the front is 
parted on the left side. Twists, coils, 
loop», ami hriQii# are gathered U]> on the 
crown of the vtod and tustened with long 
hell-pins or jeweled combs.

was given, which has saved, for the pre 
sent, at least, this noble work of archi
tecture from the despoiling hands of the 
modern Vandals.

The Death of Captain Webb.

Farm for Sale.
r ALU ABLE Fana for «ale at Traced»,

Administration Notice.

THE ttndereigoefl Administratrix of t 
Eatale aad rfleet, of William Ooea, tote 

of Soalb Wiliahlre, IaA 31. la ~

. caltiration • front- by «mlfle» all peraooa Indebted to the laid • « tbî^rt ride. Ztoto to ouka Im.mttole pay meat to Xr 
on the ooalh ,idr, and all peraooa haring claim, agaiaet the

" render

V Lot 45. near Lome Hotel, coosisting of Coanty. Farmer, deceased. Intestate here
to» mm moetly under 1 '------- ‘ “--------------'*“^ ** “
ing on Tmoadie harbor
and on Winfsr River on _» _ _ . __ ,
Masset mod can X obtained within « lew enld Estate are required to 
chôme of this farm. Terms liheni; for I aooooeu duly aueeted Johor for pay mao, 
further pnrticelern apply to Jomi 8. Mc-1 within non year from title dote.
Do WALD on the prefibuee, or to Joan PH A. Dated at South WllUblre, this 26th day
McDonald, Crown Land Office. Charlotte- of May, 1888.
town. MARGARET CAffA.

June 20.1888—w pat tf 1 June 3—3m jo 13

it himself ) had come from his sick Ixsl 
to advocate the cause of the starving 
children of I Donegal, A* Father Burke 
amended the pulpit, immediately aller 
the First Gospel of the last Mass, all eyes 
were directed towards him. He looked 
pale, and the traces of the severe ordeal 

Captain Mathew Webb, the noted Eng- through which hi* health had passed 
lisli swimmer, perished in an attempt to wem visible on his fine and exressive 
swim Niagara River Whirlpool Rapids, feature*. As soon, however, as he open- 
on the afternoon of the 25th July. He ! cd his li|>*, a *ymj»thic thrill passed 
was rowed out in a skiff to a |x>int in the | through all present. The fascination of 
river opposite the old Maid of the Mist | an eloqtient tongue which may lx* said 
landing, by John McClay, the ferryman 1 to have moved the entire world was 
at the F Ils, and leaped from the boat at felt, and the congregation appeared 
two minute* past four o’clock. The j literally spell-bound, 
taring swimmer passed the big rapids | After making this appeal lie wont 
all right, keeping in the middle of the back to his bed. never more to rise from 
stream, but wnen ho struck the whirl- it* He boro his keen physical sufferings 
|xx)l ho was ru*hed to the American side with most edifying resignation. On 
where the waves, it is estimated, are Sunday morning last ho received the

holy Vaticum in the presence of the on 
last seen of him he*was throwing up one | tire community ; and subsequently, with 
arm. His intention hail been to pass the I touching hut characteristic, numiuty, he 
whirlpool on the Canadian shore. His , begged pardon from his brother» for any 
shoot of the rapids was intensely thrill- offense which he might at any time have 
ing. The refusal of the railroads and given them. “ And," observes one of 
hotels at the Falls to have anything to I the Fathers who was present at hi» 
do with what they termed “ his going dying hour, “ I need hardly say that he 
to his death "rendered the affair financial- was never known to give cause of offense 
ly a failure. The river has lieen search- to any. The world may speak of the 
wl for two mile# below the whirlpool,, great scholar, the splendid Orator; but 
tail no trace of Webb could be found, and ^ those only in daily and hourfy contact 
it is generally believed that he was en- with him can speak of his unvarying

Clphed in the whirlpool. Capt. Webb sweetness ol disposition, his tender piety, 
vex a widow and two children in his complete self-abnegation, and, over 
England. and above all, his marvellous modesty,

General News Items.

It would seem that the cholera is 
making tremendous ravages in Cairo.
If the latest reiiort of its progress lw 
true, it must lw having things all its own 
way in the ill-fated city.

The Grand Trunk Railroad has made 
arrangements for three routes from 

’hicago to Now York, and will run fast 
passenger trains over each of them.

A Winnipeg paper speaks of straw 
berries of the "Munitotal Wonder" variety 
over three inches in circumference. The 
ultivation of strawberries in Manitoba 
s likely to become a very successful 

enterprise.
Von nor predicts a very dry August 

with intense "lient and short spells of 
cold with frost at night.

A Dublin despatch says : At a recent 
meeting of the organizing committee 
of the Irish National League, Mr. Parnell 
presided. Mr. Davitt was present, and a 
resolution amalgamating the evicted 
tenants' fund» was unanimously adopted.

A subterranean forent, seven feet below 
the surface of the ground, has been din- 
covered in Chazy, Clinton County, N. Y. 
Many of the tree» are in a fine state of 
preservation.

A Texas man projiosos to get hides 
from cattle a» we get wool from sheep. 
He want* to akin the animal» alive and 
turn them out until a new ekin has 
formed.
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